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August 2023 Utah County Art Board

"Creativity takes courage." -Henry Matisse

Covey Center
Showcase

Covey Showcase intake
is going on now online.
Contact Deeann at the
Covey Center for
information. 

Deadline is Aug 17. 

Art Shows in Utah
County

The Spiritual and
Religious show is
coming up in Sept at
the Springville Art
Museum.

Get some ideas ready
to go!

Next Show/Reception

Next reception - Aug 4. 6-
9pm

Next intake- Sept 30. BYU
senior show and
photography show

Next glass case artist- Sarah
Ryan- woodworker
Reception - Oct 6, 6-9pm

Join UCAB on social media!
We're back! Please be sure to tell all your art friends and give us a follow on 

Instagram @utahcountyart or Facebook @UtahCountyArtBoard

Keep an eye out for contests, giveaways and art updates for the Utah Valley!

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  A N D  A N N O U N C E M E N T S



July 2023 Utah County Art Board

I have always enjoyed creating whether it was a tower
made out of junk as a child to the best treehouse on the
block as an adult. Art gives me that chance to create
something meaningful; something that can touch
another person’s soul. I especially enjoy combining up
two wonderful styles of art, abstract and realism, into a
new way that uses the best of both. Abstract’s emotional
freedom combined with realism’s narrative aspects
together form a new way to look at things and find new
beauty in something that has been depicted again and
again in the traditional ways. I mainly paint portraiture
and religious pieces but have recently started dabbling
in glass mosaic animals. 

I currently teach high school art at Timpanogos High
and love working with the teenagers!  Art matters in
schools and we need more of it to decrease anxiety,
build critical thinking and self confidence. I live in Provo,
Utah with 4 children, a husband, and a bunch of
animals. 

President's Message
B Y  J E A N N E  G O M M

We are excited to announce a new show at the UCAB gallery. " You are not alone". At
the reception on August 4, there will be information booths and activities. We are
also featuring Megan Reiker and Linda Paulsen with the work of Steve Henline in the
glass case. 

If you would like to show your work in the case , please let us know. Also if you are a
budding musician contact us about performing at one of our receptions.

Artist Spotlight
J O L Y N N  F O R M A N


